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Town celebtates
Reveshni Moodley
66Ineverknew f was someone."

Overcome with emotion and
joy, Rosalina Sibisi surnmed
up the poignant Midlands
Community Achievers Awards
Evening, held on November 26
at The Cannon Restaurant, with
a message that resounded with
assembled guests and fellow
nomrnees.
Ms Sibisi is the found6r of

Indumiso Creche, situated in
Ward 14, Madadeni, which
opened its doors in 1996 and
has since been a beacon ofhope
and a refuge for children in the
community.
Out of six phenomenal

nominees, Ms Sibisi was
awarded highest honours and
walked away with first place in
Khulisa So6iat Solutioir's first
ever Community Achievers
Awards.
_ "Tonightwe are celebrating and
honouring women, community
and 16 days of Activism. It was
an extremely tough decision to
choose a winnsr, because all the
nominees went beyond the odds
to make a difiference," explained
Khulisa's Paul Bushell. -

Managing Director of Khulisa,
LesleyAnn van Selm, said each
of the heroines nominated for
the award were role models in
their respective communities.

"Too seldom do we go out inthe
c-ommunity and acknowledge
!E pulse there," she begai.
"The cornmunity is capable

Veneshrie Ch9ry representing Blackrock Casino and Margret
Danisa, one of the nominees.-

"Life is not for sissies. Ifyou try
to flee from adversiry, yiru wiil
fail your whole life. W6 always
have choices and sometimes,
bad things happen to good
people.
"Tonight, we are in the

presence of winners. Winners
do what they have to do, no
matter what it takes. They go
out of their comfort zones a[d
take the pain with the pleasure.
Winners never give themselves
permission to fail."

As the nominees were calledup
to accept tokens ofappreciation,
many were humbled by the
power of a simple 'thank you'.
"God is next to me tonight as

He always is. I might have won,
but all of the women nominated
today are winners," sobbed Ms
Sibisi

of taking care of themselves,
and with social transformation
systems which identify needs
in the community, we 

-help 
by

allowing the cominuniry to helir
themselves."
The world class model

employed by Khulisa, continued
Ms van Selm, was one that
encouraged partnership with
strong academic leaders and
businesses.
"Violence and rape have

become so normalised and we
have to start creatins stabilitv
and a sense of prid'e in our
children," she added.
"The nominees chosen

are doing just that, and are
ap_plauded for what they do."
_Guest speaker and phi[osopher,
Stephen van Basten, introduced
guests to life-altering concepts.


